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Event:

Stepping Out
For the Holidays
6th Annual Wearable Art Show
December 3 – 31, 2010
Opening Reception: First Friday, December 3, 2010, 6-8 pm.

Location: 400 Winslow Way E., #120, Bainbridge Island, WA 98110

Featured Textile Artists: Roselle Abramowitz (Vermont), Sallie Bell (Orcas Island), Ulrieke Benner (Canada), Anna Katherine Curfman (Bainbridge Island), Isnia (Indonesia), Akihiko Izukura (Japan), David Mendoza (Seattle/Indonesia), Lynn Mizono (Whidbey Island), Myrone (Seattle), Maggy Pavlou (New Mexico), Britt Rynearson (Bainbridge Island/Seattle), Giselle Shepatin (California), Carter Smith (Massachusetts), Joyce Wilkerson (Port Townsend/New Mexico).

Featured Jewelry Artists: Sallie Bell (Orcas Island), Anne Briggs (Bainbridge Island), Jan Buday (Key Peninsula), Connie Castellano (Bainbridge Island), Bryan and Maria Chapin-Cao (Silverdale), Isnia (Indonesia), Su Olsen (Bainbridge Island), Virginia Paquette (Seattle), Cleva Rose (Poulsbo), Christine L. Sundt (Oregon), Lou Zeldis (Indonesia).

Introducing: Elizabeth Emison (Copper Sculpture - Poulsbo); Doriane Niebergs (Felted Wool Baskets - Seattle); Begoña Rentero (Jewelry - Spain); Maria Wojtowicz of Chrzaszcz (Clothing - Canada)

Ranger and the Re-Arrangers, Bainbridge Island’s favorite gypsy jazz band, will appear in concert on the plaza.

For more images, information, or to interview the artists, please contact:

ssn@theislandgallery.net
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206-780-9500